LOGO! 8 – Small is beautiful

The new generation of logic modules
• Simply ingenious. Simply more.

Discover LOGO! 8
• 1,000 product articles
• 9,300 references
• 30 web pages
• 3D demonstrator magazine
• and much more

Siemens logo

SIMPLER. SIMPLY MORE.

LOGO! 8 Simply ingenious. Simply more.
The logic module

The launch of LOGO! 8 marks the next generation of Siemens logic modules, characterized by more features than ever before. LOGO! 8 expands the range of the successful Siemens logic module. This new module meets virtually all customer demands with simplified programming and diagnostics, optimal networking options, and an integrated web server – it couldn’t be easier. LOGO! 8 provides for remote communication via cellular phone networks, rounding off the range of communication options via Ethernet. And it makes the web server application exceedingly simple. A communication module provides for remote communication via cellular phone networks, rounding off the range of communication options via Ethernet. And it makes the web server application exceedingly simple. A communication

Remote communication via cellular wireless network
• Text messaging for active automatic alerts regarding system states
• And completely new – text message communication for alerts and remote control via
• Backlighting for optical highlighting, etc.
• As with the LOGO! display, the new TDE offers selectable white, orange, and red
• New text display
• Six lines with up to 20 characters per line
• New software for a new design
• Display with a new look and feel
• Choice of white, orange, and red backlighting for many new options, such as the
• Number of digital outputs increased to 20 and analog outputs to eight
• Display features a new look and feel
• All units come with an Ethernet interface, but are still slim like LOGO! 6 (4 WM)
• Eight basic units for all voltages, with or without display
• Integrated Ethernet interface for the entire LOGO! 8 product family. This makes it
• Integrated web server – it couldn’t be easier
• Number of digital outputs increased to 20 and analog outputs to eight
• Display with clear operator information and fewer abbreviations for more legible
• Display with a new look and feel
• With the cell phone display, screen the cell phone application, energy, and text
• New text display
• Six lines with up to 20 characters per line
• New software for a new design
• Display with a new look and feel
• Choice of white, orange, and red backlighting for many new options, such as the
• Number of digital outputs increased to 20 and analog outputs to eight
• Display with clear operator information and fewer abbreviations for more legible
• Display with a new look and feel
• With the cell phone display, screen the cell phone application, energy, and text
• New text display
• Six lines with up to 20 characters per line
• New software for a new design
• Display with a new look and feel
• Choice of white, orange, and red backlighting for many new options, such as the
• Number of digital outputs increased to 20 and analog outputs to eight
• Display with clear operator information and fewer abbreviations for more legible
### Designation  Description  Article No.

#### LOGO! 8 Power Supplies
- LOGO! Power for converting the line voltage of 85/240 V AC / 110...300 V DC to operating voltages of 12 V DC and 24 V DC
  - LOGO! Power 24 V / 1.3 A 54 mm wide 6EP1331-1SH03
  - LOGO! Power 24 V / 2.5 A 72 mm wide 6EP1332-1SH43
  - LOGO! Power 24 V / 4 A 90 mm wide 6EP1332-1SH52

- LOGO! Power 12 V / 1.9 A 54 mm wide 6EP1321-1SH03
- LOGO! Power 12 V / 4.5 A 72 mm wide 6EP1322-1SH03

#### LOGO! 8 Software
- LOGO! Soft Comfort V8 for Windows 8, 7, XP, Linux and Mac OS X; on DVD, backward compatible 6ED1058-0BA08-0YA1
- LOGO! Soft Comfort V8 Upgrade to LOGO! Soft Comfort V8, on DVD 6ED1058-0CA08-0YE1

#### LOGO! 8 Text Display HMI
- LOGO! TDE Text Display 6ED1055-4MH00-0BA1

#### LOGO! 8 Starter Kits
- In Tanos Box with: LOGO! 8, LOGO! Soft Comfort V8, WinCC Basic V13, Ethernet cable
  - LOGO! 8 12/24 V Starter Kit LOGO! 12/24 RCE, LOGO! Power 24 V, 1.3 A 6ED1057-3BA00-0AA8
  - LOGO! 8 230 V Starter Kit LOGO! 230 RCE 6ED1057-3BA02-0AA8
  - LOGO! 8 TDE Starter Kit LOGO! 12/24 RCE, LOGO! Power 24 V, 1.3 A, LOGO! TDE 6ED1057-3BA10-0AA8
  - LOGO! 8 12/24 V + KP300 Basic Starter Kit LOGO! 12/24 RCE, LOGO! Power 24 V, 1.3 A, SIMATIC HMI KP300 Basic mono PN 6AV2132-0HA00-0AA1
  - LOGO! 8 12/24 V + KTP400 Basic Starter Kit LOGO! 12/24 RCE, LOGO! Power 24 V, 1.3 A, SIMATIC HMI KTP400 Basic 6AV2132-0KA00-0AA1
  - LOGO! 8 12/24 V + KTP700 Basic Starter Kit LOGO! 12/24 RCE, LOGO! Power 24 V, 1.3 A, SIMATIC HMI KTP700 Basic 6AV2132-3GB00-0AA1